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Why he decided suicide?
He had felt hate to himself about made useless for company.
And he had so much shame about sympathy from his company.
He never make himself about do not disturb person in him company.
So, he had that reasons therefore decided die.
 
President Roosevelt, once he said to Japanese person.
Christianity this is build to study for our and children's life in USA.
Japanese people having what kind of the God?
 
Japanese person said that Japanese people have nothing only one God.
 
President Roosevelt had feel wonder and he said that Japanese can not study for life.
And also can not education to children.
Japanese people is wild beast?
 
Japanese person, name is Inazo Nitobe, he heard that talk.
Therefor he write to book `Bushi-dou`.
 
`Bushi` it mean SAMURAI. `dou` it mean the road. SAMURAI road, this is most importantly for
Japanese life. We love to parents, and our friends. Someone has something treble, we do that help.
All our life is for our family and company.
If I can not eat when that time but I give to eat our friends and company.
 
This is SAMURAI road.
This spirit for building to our life.
And we can be human education.
Also we can make to children`s education.
 
His book `Bushi-dou` write on that things.
 
But I can feel so, yes, we have not about only one God.
Japanese people believe in animism thinking.



 
Small island this is Japan.
Too much come to big storm.
Too much breaking river.
 
When at that summer, nothing rain days to be continued.
When at that winter, nothing can do that.
We getting so hard to catch fish.
Of course we must to be so hard work about make to vegetable and rice.
 
So much poor country that is Japan.
 
Therefore we must to be using old tools.
Everyone keep on having old tools.
That is most important our life.
 
Therefore we believe in small angel coming this old tools.
 
The needle, this was long year working for our famliy`s clothes.
Therefore now days, we have still needles memorial service in Tokyo Sugamo-city.
 
And also other so every tools same things.
the hoe, knife, wood cup and pot, stone kitchen..
Japanese people think about thankful to our every tools.
And they want to believe about angels living in our tools.
Because that tools for long years too much help to our life.
 
And so, same things. Japanese people had believed river`s God.
And they were believed God in living in ocean.
And some God living in mountain.
Some God living in sky.
 
They said, coming rain at last, thanks sky`s God.
I got a rabbit, thanks mountain`s God.
I got a fish, thanks rive`s God.
 
So, Japanese people having very many angels and God.



 
 
I think, this culture making human education.
Of course children too.
 
They had make thankful life by those around things.
 
Since that from when at the time was over the 2nd world war, many English language come to
Japan.
Japanese language Phd, they must to be made to dictionary, therefore they study and did to change
about all of the English words.
But just only one word, they could not understand `individual`.
 
Japanese person belong live in group.
Marry, it meaning political join to family between to other family.
They did marry when at the 15 age with stranger each other.
That things was order from they family.
 
Riesman said that tradition-directed type, I think that so.
 
When at time was world war, Japanese soldier did attack suicide bomb.
They had not selfish thinking.
 
They had glad useful for company and family by themselves.
 
Time goes by, Now time Japanese person they has changed to other-directed type?
I think, Japanese people do that keeping carry on something scene.
 
 
Come to 1990, many Japanese people had working so hard.
They do working that for there company.
Somebody had too much working,became to dead.
 
`KAROUSHI`
 
Why Japanese people?
Working, did it until to go dead?



 
So, they life for friends and company.
 
Old man said that Cherry Blossom it a beautiful life.
Full of that flower but it was just moment time.
Now days, still very many suicide.
Someone had feel lonely that reason separates to friend and company.
 
So many people became to sick about depression.
 
And someone had felt hate to self about made useless for this society.
And he had so much shame about sympathy from his company.
He never make himself about do not disturb person in his family.
So, they had that reasons therefore decided.
 
Once they live in group but now they lost group.
 
The Lonely Crowd.
 
Still surviving `Bush-dou` spirits?
I don`t understand but I think this was Japanese culture.
 
 
 
 


